
BURLESON HINTS AT

LETTER RATE

Postmaster-Gener- al Speaks of
Readjustment of Post-

age on Magazines.

PARTISAN TALK CHEERED

Oklahoma at Postmasters" 'Conven-
tion Is Mildly Itcprimanded lor

Kererence to Wilson Chair--
man Fears Enemy Eye. -

"WASHINGTON, July 19. The Na-
tional Association of Postmasters heard
addresses today by a cor of speakers,
headed by Postinawter-Gener- al Burle-
son, covering- a wide field of postal
service problems and developing: nu-
merous digressions into partisan poli-
tics which drew a reprimand from
Postmaster Selph, of St. Louis, president
of the association.

Prospects of one-ce- nt letter postage
were outlined by' Mr. Burleson, who did
not touch on political subjects. He said
that should second class mail rates be
increased, tlie cost of mail transporta-
tion lowered under the n'ew space pay-
ment system, and "useless extrava-
gance" in rural carriage eliminated,
initial steps could be taken next year
toward reduction of the letter rate. His
reference to second class rates was
taken to indicate that the department
was planning readjustment of charges
on magazines and similar publications.

References to partisan politics were
made directly and indirectly by several
speakers, including Fourth Assistant
Postmaster Balkslee and Postmaster
Weaver, of Oklahoma City. After Mr.
Weaver had declared postmasters
should see that politics stopped at the
threshold of their offices, he con-
cluded:

"Go home, my fellow postmasters,
and remember that the greatest good
to all the people of allthe nations of
this earth is the thank God,
of Woodrow Wilson."

The postmasters arose and cheered
the speaker, but President Selph rapped
for order.

"I must insist that speakers confine
themselves to the subject," said Mr.
Selph. 'I am satisfied with what was
said, but this is a convention of post-
masters. and sitting in a tree some-
where is the vulturous eye of the en-
emy, and if we don't confine ourselves
we will be criticised. Of course it
would be unjust criticism, but we can't
.fford to have it.'

The postmasters were given a re-
ception tonight at the new Washington
postoffice. Tomorrow officers will be
elected, and the convention will close
with a banquet, at which President
Wilson will speak.

Wednesday's Moves

has been no abatement in theT
War

sanguinary struggle between the
British, and Germans north of the
Somme, which began Tuesday after
German bombardment and an attack by
heavy infantry forces whichegave to
the Teutons parts of the village of
Longueval and Delville wood.

In counter-attack- s Wednesday the
British succeeded in regaining most of
the territory they had lost and. in addi-
tion, dispersed with their artillery fire
a large body ef Germans who were
massing for another attack to the south
ofDelville wood. Hard fighting is still
going on in this sector. To the south
of the Somme the French report thecapture of several German trenches.

Around Verdun, in the region of
Hill 304 and on the Fleury sector, the
Germans are heavily bombarding the
French positions, probably presagin;
the usual infantry attacks.

The Russians, in the vicinity of Ris
are hammering hard with infantry andartillery Field Marshal von Hinden- -
burg'a forces, hut, according to Berlin
all their attacks thus far have failed
with heavy losses. .Farther south, involhynia. the Russians along the
itokhod Kiver and to the west and
southwest of Lutsk are heavily bom
barding the positions of the Teutonic
allies.

While I'etrogrnd asserts that the
Russians in Galicia are advancing
toward the passes of the Carpathian
Mountains leading to the plains ofHungary, Vienna says that southwest
of Delatyn the Austrians have driven
the Rusians back across the .River
1'ruth.

German naval aircraft have dropped
a large number of bombs on Reval. In
the Gulf of Finland, causing, accord-
ing to Berlin, damage to Russian cruisers, troop boats and submarines In thegulf and to military establishments on
land.

In Asia Minor, south of Trebizond,
additional gains for the Russiansagainst the Turks are chronicled by
I'etrograd. while Constantinople reports slight successes for the Turkisharms against the British along theEuphrates River and north of the Per
slan.Gulf. near Bahra. In addition, theTurks are declared to have defeated
the Italians in Northern Tripoli at
Misratah.

.BOMBS HIT RUSSIANS

BERLIX SAYS HITS WERE MADE OJT
WARSHIPS I.V HARBOR.

One Submarine Said to- Have Been
Struck Four Times, and Serious

Fire la Seen on Dorks.

BERLIN,. July 19. By wireless to
Sayville, N. Y. The bombardment by
German naval aircraft of the Russian
harbor of Reval, on the Gulf of Finland
last night was announced today by the
uerraan Admiralty. Hombs were
dropped on cruisers and othre warships,
numerous hits betug observed, one sub-
marine being seen to have been vit four
limes, a no statement says:

"German naval aeroplanes on the
evening of July IS bombarded enemy
cruisers, torpedo-boat- s, submarines and
military establishments at the naval
port of Reval. Numerous unquestioned
hits were obtained on the enemy's
forces. For example, one submarine
was hit four times. A serious con
flagration broke out on the docks.

"In spite of heavy fire by anti-a- ir

eratt guns and enemy aeroplanes, all
the German aeroplanes returned un
harmed to the sea forces that waited
outside the bay. Although the Ger- -
"man sea forces were visible In the clear
weather and the aircraft were able to
locate them despite a fog that came

.on in the early morning, no sea forcesjof the enemy were observed.
' Dlaarulaed um Sport.

. Exchange.
Muchof the hard work in this world

is dtsgsed as sport.

British.
'July 19. The. text of

statementissued by
the War Office is:

"The enemy's attack last night, the
beginning of which already has been
reported, was directed against our new
positions east of Bazentin village.
Large German reinforcements had been
called for this attack. After an in-
tense artillery fire, the first assault
was delivered in dense masses at about
5:30 o'clock in -- the 'afternoon. Tna
fighting continued all night and was
particularly violent in Delville wood.

"After suffering heavy losses, the
enemy succeeded in recapturing Del-
ville wood and also obtained a footing
in the northern outskirts of Longueval.
The struggle in these areas is still
violent.

"Elsewhere the attack, including
three . separate assaults on Waterlot
farm, completely broke down under
our fire."

Germans on Eastern.
BERLIN", via London, July 19. The

official statement on operations on the
eastern "front, says:

"Army group of Field Marshall von
Hindenburg South and ' southwest of
Kiga our brave regiments caused re-
peated attacks by Russians, delivered
with strengthened forces, to break
down with extraordinary heavy losses
for the, enemy.

"Army xroup of Prince Leopold
The situation is unchanged. Numerous
bombs were dropped with success by
our aeroplane squadrons on railway
stations tt Horodzieja and Pogorjilzy

nd on the Minsk-Baranovic- hi line.
which is filled vvjth troop transports.

Army grcup of General von Linsin- -
gen In places the artillery of the en- -

my was. very active, especially on the
Stokhod and to the west and south-
west of Lutsk."

Germans .on Western Front.
BERLIX. via London. July 19. To

day's official statement of the War
Office concerning operations on the
western front IS:

Western front In the Somme dis- -
rict the village of Longueval and Del

ville wood adjoining were recaptured
ast niftht from the British after fierce

frghting by the Madgenburg Twenty
ixth Infantry Regiment. In addition

to heivy sanguinary losses the British
lost eight officers and 280 men in pris-
oners and left a considerable number
of machine guns in our hands.

'Enemy attacks on our positions
north ot Ovillers and against the south
ern edge of Pozieres were disposed by
our curtain of fire and had not the
slightest success anywhere.

"South of the Somme French local
attacks failed to the. north of Barleux
and near Belloy. At other points they
were cnecKea at the outset.

"On the right bank of the Meuse theenemy continued his fruitless effortsagainst our lines on Froide Terre ridge.
rorth of Ban do Sapt a German pa

trol enterprise vys successful."

French.
PARIS. July" 19. Following is the

text of today's official communication:
The nii?ht was calm over the greater

part of the front. Two surprise at-
tacks delivered by the enemy against
small French posts, cne in Belgium, in
the region of Paschendaal. the other

IS

Germans Declared to Have
Givgn Help to Poles.

WAR HORSES PUT TO WORK

Dr. Iteirrerlielj Declares People
Ifavc lleen Supplied With Seeds

and Cattle and Schools Are
Ktublishcd Everywhere.

BERLIX. July, 19. (By wireless to
Sayville, N. Y: Warm commendation
of the work done in Russian Poland by
the Germans during the period of oc
cupation was given by Dr. Karl Helf- -
fcrich. secretary of the interior and the
Imperial today on his
return from a visit to that country.

Dr. Helfferich..who recounted the im
pressions of his visit to a member of
the Overseas News Agency staff, con
trasted the condition of the country
under Russian rule with the state ot
affairs today. In the time of peace,
before the outbreak of the present war,
the Russians had neglected the coun
try, said Dr. Helfferich. Then came
the period which had devasted the
lands.

Countryside Being: Restored. .

The Russians, Dr. Helferrich pointed
out. burned villages and towns and de
stroyed the harvests. The Germans
first built roads through the devastated
territory and supplied cattle and seeds
to the inhabitants, with the result that
now one could frequently see herds of
100 or more cattle, while fields, of
standing grain were, on all sides. He
cited an instance of aid given the in
habitants by the liermans, tne xarmers
of one district receiving' the horses of
two regiments for field work, on orders
given by General Ludendorff.

Dr. Helfferich said be found schools
every wheie now, even where none was
maintained when the Russians ruled
the country. The University of War
saw where lectures were given in tne
Polish tongue, had a. large number of
students. V

All Nationalities Rfposnlwd.
All nationalities. Dr. Helfferich said.

had equal recognition with the Rus-
sians and Lithuanians. ,

Considerable suffering existed among
the Jews when the Germans arrived.
the declared, and in
most towns they had been excluded
from the schools by the Russians. The
Germans, he added. .introduced

in the country. for the first
time and admitted Jewish representa-
tives to the governmental bodies.

Oher work done by the Germans con
sisted in the institution of

counties and towns, the opening
of town councils and the encourage-
ment of the publication of a large num-
ber of newspapers in the Polish
language, while the Russian govern
ment a short time before had sup.
pressed the last remaining newspaper
In that language.

BATTLE STILL VIOLENT
Continued From First Par?e- -

the Dvina and at .the same time to
prevent Von Hindenburg' from weak-
ening his own lines to assist his fel-
low commanders to the. souih. Along
the Carpathian front the Czar's troops
are trying to clear a way, or several
ways. Into Hungary.

. RnssianaAYta in Tkrte'Settsrj.
In each of these three drives today

the Russians won new successes some
great, some minor. It was on the ex-
treme southern front that they made
the most important advances-- There
they were variously reporteaa having

i -
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OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
L'OXDON.

WORK PRAISED

OREGOXIAX,

north of the Aisne near Faezxy, were
repulsed by our fire. '

"On the Verdun front, east, of the
Meuse, the artillery fighting continued
very vigorously In the sector of Fleury.
We made some progress with grenades
near the Chapel of Saint Fine."

Italian.
ROME, July 49. The following state

ment was Issued by the War Office to
day:

."Strong enemy detachments attacked
our line on the Pasubio, but were re-

pulsed with heavy loss. The enemy's
artillery yesterday kept our position In
the Lagarina valley under its fire, nut
it was effectively- - answered.

"In the upper Posina our troops, alt
er artillery-preparation- , renewed their
attacks on Corno dil Coston. The ene
my's batteries did not Feply to our
bombardment, but afterwards began an
intense ust of fire. .We, however,
succeeded in gaining new positions on
the rocky slopes of the mountain."

Austrian.
BERLIN, July 19, by wireless to Say

ville. N. Y. Renewal of activity in Al
bania, where the military situation has
been virtually unchanged for months,
is reported in the official Austro-Hun-gari-

statement of July 16.
"There were artillery engagement

and skirmishes along the lower Voyusa
(in Albania, north of Avlona)." says
the statement.

Regarding the Italian front, the War
OffTce says:.

"Hostile aeronautics bomoaraea v lei- -
. . . - : . v. . . . . . ....-- . . 1 r, li Tn- -gCI UICULU ,V 1 L1IUU L (!.. - , ... . - ..

fana district the Italians made repeated
attacks, which broke down."

The report of operations on the Rus-
sian front , (an abstract of which was
received by cable says that in Buko-win- a

the Russians were repulsed in
hand-to-ha- - fighting, following at-

tacks on the Austrian positions on Ca-
put Height and near Luczina, and that
attacks by the Kusslans .eoumwesi.
Lutsk .were repulsed.

Russian
PETROGRAD, July 19. The text

of

of
today's official report is:

"On the Riita front artillery engage
ments continue. At Lake Mladzial our
infantry and lake flotilla, under Lieu
tenant Olschevsky. made a surprise at-
tack on the Germans In the night,
throwing them lntb complete panic
Enemy airmen manifested great activ-
ity from the region south of theDvina
to the Pinsk marshes.

"On the Stokhod there was artillery
fighting at many places.

"We repulsed by our artillery fire an
attempt on the part of the enemy to
take the offensive north of Odzer
marsh. Owing to the heavy rains the
Dniester has risen almost 2.5 metres,
destroying Austrian bridges, buttresses
and ferryboats.

"On our left flank in the region of
the Rivers Black and White Techere-mosch- e.

southwest of Kuty. our In-

fantry is advancing toward the moun-
tain defiles.

"In the Caucasus on our right wing
in the region of DJivizlik, south of
Trebizond and Baibtrrt, and west of
Baiburt, we made considerable ad-
vances everywhere, dielodging the
Turkish rear guard. In recent days our
columns have captured 85 Turkish of-
ficers, more than 1200 men. one heavy
gun and five machine guns."

entered the Carpathians, as having
actually penetrated a day's march into
Hungary, and as merely threatening the
Austrian rear guards in the mountains.
What Is important is that General Let-chits- ky

has taken up the fight with
renewed vigor and is exerting a, power-
ful preseure on the enemy's lines in the
shadow of Hungary's last defense.

There seems to be little doubt that
the Russians have gained command of
the Jablonitza and Kirlibaba passes,
the chief highways into Hungary in
the southeast and the strategically im
portant railroad from Delatyn to Buda
pest. Apparently the Austrian resistance
at these two entrances is weak far less
harassing than that which the Rus-
sians encountered in their great drive
early in the war at Dukla. Uszok and
Vereezke passes. It is also apparent
that an invasion of Hungary at these
two points will carry less of a menace
to the enemy's armies and to the rich
land which feed them than did the
former Russian drive. Then the Czar's
force moved south from Przemysl and
penetrated into the heart of Hungary's
richest provinces.

Stubborn Resistance Met. '
Southwest of Delatyn the Russians

are meeting with obstinate resistance.
Today, according to 'the Austrian com-
munique, they were rolled back across
the Pruth in this region. Southcast-o- f

Kuty, however, the left lank of
Letchitsky's army is advancing toward
the mountain defiles and threatening
the rear of Pflanzer's forces.

Southwest of Lutsk and along the
Stokhod the lines remain in virtually
the same positions. The Russians are
making extensive preparations, it is
conceded, before they attempt to carry
on "their movement against Kovel and
Lemberg. When they decide to strike
it will be swiftly and powerfully. It Is
believed here.

The situation in the other sector,
where a Russian advance would great-
ly imperil Lemberg along the Stripa
is expected to fmdergo a great change
within the next week. There the Ans
trian defense is centered on the Dneis- -
tor River line, for the reason that it is
comparatively simple to defend.

Nature Helps Muscovites
Nature, " however, is fighting with

the Czar's men. Recent heavy rains
have swollen the Dneister to such an
extent that its swift current has swept
away many ot the Austrian defenses
like paper. Bridges, buttresses, can
non and boats have been destroyed in
such great numbers that It is believed
the Russians will soon take advantage
of their opportunity and try to force
the river at its weakest points.

Once the Austrians' Dneister line is
pierced, they will be compelled to re-

tire from the Stripa. North and south
of the Stripa the Austrian line is bent
back so that it is almost due north
and south of Lemberg. When the cen-
ter of the line along the Dneister and
Stripa is crumpled in. the Austrians
must fall back to defenses near the
Galician capital or face a dangerous
flank attack.

In the Riga district the Russians
are still pounding at Von Hindenburg'a
lines In an effort to cross the Dvina.
The. Germans in this sector arA-iviri-g

their whole attention to .guarding the
outlets of the marshes and streams
which cut up this whole northern re-
gion.

Russian Task Difficult.-- . ' v .

The Russian object is to force a way
out of these same marshes, which split
up their armies into nearly Isolated
groups. The Russian task Is obviously
the harder, but they have succeeded
in winning minor successes.

Today, at Lake Miadzial, Russian in-
fantry, assisted by a lake flotilla,
launched a surprise attack that, ac-
cording to Petrograd, threw the enemy
Into panic.

Berlin makes the significant an-
nouncement that the Dvinsk-Barano-vic- hl

line, along which- - German aeros
bombarded stations today, "is filled
with troop transports." This is taken
to indicate that the Russians are draw-
ing up masses of troops from the
northeast interior for another drive
against the Teuton lines at this poinu

Almost Any M'oman.
Atchison Globe.

Almost any woman can talk faster
than she can write.

TILT STIRS COUNCIL

r, ,

Mr. Baker and Mr. Daly War
Over General Fund.

PLAYGROUND CAUSE WON

Comiuiseiimors ' Hear Protest ol
" AVorfteh and Aunounce There Is

No Danger of Recreation
- Centers Closing Early.'

. Fearful that the city's playgrounds
were to be closed before the end bf
the season, a delegation of women pro
tested against such an eventuality , bet
fore the City Council yesterday.

The women had gained the impres-- -
aion that the playgrounds were to be
closed early in August, unless an ap
propriation of approximately 2000 was
granted to the department of publie
affairs from the general fund. Com-
missioner Baker had prepared such an
ordinance and its consideration was
the first item of the Council's meeting
yesterday morning.

After hearing pleas from the women.
Mayor Albee advised them that there
seemed to be no danger of the play-- ,
grounds being closed, although It was
doubtful if an appropriation for .their
maintenance could be made out of the
general fund now.

Mr. Baker said that the playground
expenses had been increased materially
because of the fact that the five new'
playgrounds put in the city this year
had not been included in the yearly,
budget.

"It is necessary that we have $2000."
said Mr. Baker. "We cannot- pay the
directors unless we have it and we can-
not run the playgrounds without direc-
tors. It Is too dangerous." -

Commissioner Daly did not like the
idea of making an appropriation out of
the general fund, asserting that the
money should be ' forthcoming from
some source, preferably from the park
appropriations. He said that some
sacrifice might be made In the park
department so that the public play-
grounds would not 'be made to suffer.

"We might cut out appropriations
several places." said Commissioner
Baker, "but that department would,
suffer materially. For instance, we
might quit feeding the animals in the
city zoo." .

Mr. Daly emphasized the fact that?
he was against appropriations from the
general fund unless for absolute
emergencies .and that he had never
voted for appropriations unless the
emergency demanded it since the condi-
tion, of the general fund was found to
be dangerously low.
."You know that Is not true." Tetorted

Mr. Baker. "You have introduced or
dinances yourself designed to appro
priate money from the general fund.

"For instance?" asked Mr. Daly.
"For the'aoDropriation of S30.000 to

clear off slides." said Mr. Baker. "And
if I had known that you were going
to ask such' a question I would- - have
had 25 or 30 other specific eases."

Despite the protestations of Mr.
Baker the ordinance providing for the,
appropriation from the general fund of
12000 for the maintenance of the play- -
srrounds was referred back to him.

Which action means noimng
merely passing- - the buck," was Mr.
Baker a final comment.

Later, the Council passed an emer- -

ordinance proviainK lor ine ap
propriation of J86V5 from the general
fund to nay the salaries of 25 new
policemen, authorized by the Council at
the suggestion or .Mayor jvioe.

CONTEST OF WILL ENDS

LAST DOCl'MEJITtSIGNED BY MRS
' BRIDGET G1XTY TO STAND.

Property Left by Portland Woman Ap- -
' praised at C10.42S to Be Divided

Among Relatives.

The contest of the will of the late
Bridget Ginty. who died May 25. lltand which involved the possession of
property amounting to approximately

16,000. was dismissed yesterday by
County Judge Cleeton. The contest was
brought by Kev. Alexander Cestelll.

Two wills, each purporting to be the
"lust" wlll of Mrs. Ginty, were intro-
duced Into the hearing. One ot these,
made 0"Ut March 1, 1915. gave all the
real property to Rev. Alexander Ces-
telll and named him as executor. In
the later will, dated May 15. 1915. he
was not named.

The contest was brought on the
ground that the will made May 15, 1915,
was not signed by Mrs. Ginty in the
presence of witnesses or signed by her
at all. As a further basis for the
contest It was alleged that, at the time
she made the will of May 15. Mrs. Ginty
expressly declared that she did not
wafit ner brother, Philip Murphy,
San Francisco, and her sister, Mary
Conway, of Portland, to receive any
he property. It was pointed out tha
as she had bequeathed only $2100 by
the terms-o- f that will, the remainder
would be parceled out among the near
relatives and the brother and sister
Would, under the law, receive their
share. The first will, dated March
gave the brother and sister $500 each

The appraisal of the property left by
Mrs. Ginty placed it at J16.422. Of this
amount $2330 was in cash and the re
mainder in realty.

WEDDING HELD0UT DOORS

Miss Ida Guycr, of Sheridan, Bride
of Trout Lake Farmer.

SHERIDAN, Or., July 19. (Special
The outdoor wedding in Sheridan thi

afternoon of Miss Ida L. Guyer an
Burnett E. Miller. of Trout Lake,
Wash., was' attended by a large as
semblage. A profusion, of wild flow-
ers decorated the altar.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Guyer of Sheridan. She
was honored with a linen shower by
her friends Friday. The young couple
left for coast points on a wedding trip

nd will reside at Wash.,
where Mr. Miller is foreman of a large
dairy farm.
.. O. B. Aagaard Will Make Rare.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 19. (Spe-
cial.) O. B. Aagaard has again filed
for the office of State Representative
on the Republican ticket. . L. M. Hid
den, himseif a stanch Democrat, was
one who circulated a petition asking
that Mr. Aagaard and E. M. Rands,
formerly Senator from this county,
make the race.

Iowa lleaubllcans for Prohibition.
DES MOINES, July 19 Victory for

the Republican party in Iowa was free-
ly predicted tonight at the close of the
state convention, which met here to-
day, adopted a platform favoring pro-
hibition and good roads, and nominated
II. M. Havner. of Marengo, for Attorney-G-

eneral and John Guiher. of Win-ter- se

t, for BsUlroad Commissioner.

Son or Instructor Enlists.
t&IVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Eo--1

I? f 0 .
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Small size, genuine wheel that
attaches rlcht to the kitchen table or If.
A few strokes and a sharp edge results. C
Price

8KVEJ! BARS IVORY IOAP
(No phone orders, no deliveries except

with other goods.)
10c Bon Ami, I Qn
three for 'J
50c Poxzonl Face 00
Powder for
25e C o I g a t On
Tooth Paste
25c
Tooth Paste
EOc O d o r o n o
for. 33c

Brush

IS ABOl'T OI'R GARDCK HOSE WITH
THK TWO-YKA- R (it ARASTKK.

AXY LKNtiTH AT Till: ItlUHT 1'llICE. ,

ttle. July 17. Leopold Rosen, son of
Moritz Rosen, instructor in violin in
he college of fine arts in the State

University, has enlisted in the National
Guard. He is a gifted violinist. He was
studying in the Paris of
Music when the European war broke

ut.
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Kobbery Airings Cliane by Auto.
JUNCTION CITY. Or., JuP 19. (Spe

cial.) On report that S. M. Fries'
urness shop had been broken into to- -

I

TRADING STAMPS ARE CASH NOW
ALWAYS TAKE THEM WITH YOUR PURCHASE

New Kitchen Knife Sharpener
carborundum

Perfume Department

KolynosJp

Conservatory

25c Lyon's Tooth
Powder on salejyQ
35c Tooth Brush 4C

$1.75 H"a I r
fonr.f.a.1?..n.f.rsi.i8
$1.50 Hair Brushgg

Waltx.'

soprano

of

swirXU

Bathroom Mirror
you

good lOxlSt
at (1.50.

Rubber Department
PI WITH

Ol Itl COIM

An on
Paper. At

other
per

closing Ot
I'ICTI we

truly line uniform
DOL.I.AH. show-

ings on

Al STREET AT WEST

that the thief secured
$3. pair of shoes bridle,
officers started pursuit
and captured Joseph Julia,
Justice Young bound the man over to

grand jury he was taken to
Eugene.

ltoeord Made in llcrrles.
JUNCTION' CITY. July (Spe-

cial.) of berries
by the cannery branch of Eugene Fruit

forty-fiv- e

Tuesday.

Taper.
(Spe-

cial.) Progress,

Moorehead,
Growers Helens

Me i!omaiEC music
of Italy and Spain

SHE passion, fire and wild gaiety of the music of
j romance from Italy and Spain arc reproduced

with thrill of life in Columbia Double-Dis-c
Records. .

Vividly natural and typically gay in spirit, feeling and
rendering, these records have sparkling brilliancy of
tone that them irresistible:
A 1330. fl.OO.

O Sole Mto. Capua.) Carolina White, soprano. In
Neapolitan Manon Lescaut.) (Puccini.) In quelle
trine morbid. these soft silken curtains.) Carolina
White, soprano. In Italian,

A 1.15. h. 65c.
Paloma. La, (Yradler.) Curti'a Orchestra.

tCorbin.) Columbia Orchestra.

25c

"Santiago

A h. 75c.
N Funiculi Funlcnla. (Densa.) Charles Harrison, tenor, and

Columbian Stellar Quartet. Orchestra accompaniment.
Estudiantraa. (Lacome.) Grace Kerns and Mildred Potter,

and contralto. Orchestra accompaniment.

, Columbia orchestral and "vocal" records
show the present perfection the Columbia
process of recording.

Just as Columbia orchestral records
peerless in spirit and rendering, so Columbia
Records of great singers are unsurpassed in

. truth. Hear them1 and youll need no further
proof of Columbia Record supremacy.

Insist on getting Columbia Records look
for the double music-no-te trademark. Visit

, the nearest dealer today.
CrlumUm Xtctnfs n fir tUt aaflt

Columbia Records alt foreign Languages.
Tkit aJstrtutmtnt iticlmfdf Uk DtefMrmt.

Tke one with to the beach. Metsl
frame, ursdp mirror, in-h- ovni.
while finish. Regularly sold QQn
Special 31i

A 50e TIPPKRARV P FRFE KVE1IY
I'tntH i.oo o kr ai'It BBl-.l-t EH.

Toilet Paper
extra low price
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